Coffee in Wellington

Wellington is well-known for its love of coffee. There are many excellent cafés and coffee roasters dotted around the city for your caffeine fix.

A little local and Google knowledge suggests the following sample:

Mojo, Market Lane, a well-liked local coffee chain

Raglan Roast, has three good value stores, where the closest is on the far side of the Chaffers Dock function centre.

Customs, Ghuznee Street, not the cheapest but flagship café for supreme coffee

Midnight Espresso, Cuba Street, open late with good coffee, Vegetarian Friendly, Vegan Options

Fidel’s Café, Cuba Street, a locals’ hangout at the top of the most Bohemian street in Wellington – an enjoyable 16 minute wander.

Caffe L’affare and Havana Coffee Works Ltd roast their own beans so worth taking bags home with you!